DONATION CRITERIA
We have restrictions in place to protect the safety, health, and privacy of our patients and families.

We are not able to accept any items that do not meet these guidelines.

Please follow all guidelines to make sure your donation counts!

All Items Must Be:
- New and store bought
- In original packaging
- Not gift wrapped
  (For the safety of our patients, items that come gift wrapped will always be unwrapped and inspected prior to giving to patients)
- Latex free

Items not accepted:
- Food or candy
- Items of violent nature
- Items with labels/tags, including: business tags, donors name, cards, or “In Memory of” labels
- Used toys
- Stuffed animals
- Hand-written or homemade cards or letters (It means more to our patients and families to receive blank cards, so they can make them into their own.)

Donations that do not meet the above criteria will not be accepted and given back to donor.

DONATION WISH LIST

In-Kind Donation Wish List:

Arts and Crafts:
- Canvas Panels (small, medium, and large)
- Adult/Teen Coloring Books
- Art Kits (all ages)
- Do-a-Dot® Markers
- Glue Sticks & Small Glue Bottles
- Glue dots
- Sharpie® Markers/Pens
- Paint brushes (all sizes)
- Foam sheets
- Playdoh® Tools/Shapes/Rollers
- Model Magic® (class packs)
- Elmers® Glitter Glue pens
- Tacky Glue® Pens (set of 24)
- Mod Podge®
- Blue/Black Ink-Pens
- Wikki Stix®
- Hot Glue Guns/Glue Sticks (mini)

Favorite Distraction Items:
Child Life Specialists use specially selected items* to help kids cope with pokes, tests, and other stressful procedures.
- Wilton® Wedding Favor Tube Bubbles
- Light-Up Wands
- Light-Up “DNA” Ball
- “Molecule” Stress Ball
- “Neon-Mesh” Squishy Ball
- Flarp® Noise Putty
- Bead Drum
- Colorful Rain Stick (all-plastic)
- Aurora Master Light Projector
- Oball™ Rollin’ Rainstick Rattle
- Slinky® Pop Toobs™
- I-SPY Books
Child Life’s “Top Ten” Wish List:
1. Infant Board Books
2. LEGO® Sets (individual sets)
3. Wilton® Wedding Favor Tube Bubbles
4. $5 and $10 Gift Cards (Target, Walmart & Amazon)
5. Kinetic Sand™ & Kinetic Sand™ Lap Tray
6. Orbeez™ Water Beads
7. Fisher-Price® Little People® & Animals
8. Summer® Soothe and Vibe Portable Soother
9. Elmer’s® Glitter Glue
10. Slime Kits

For more details, you can find these items on our Amazon Wish list

Patient & Family Items:
- Teen Tumblers w/Straws
- Socks/Fuzzy Slippers
- Teen-Themed Notebooks
- Infant/Toddler Holiday Outfits/Accessories (hats,bibs,socks,etc.)
- Recordable Books
- Kleenex®/ Puffs® Facial Tissues
- Nursing Covers (apron-style)
- Summer® Soothe and Vibe Portable Soother
- Sensory Toy Items (chewy tubes, fidgets, weighted lap pads- please see online registries for specific items)
- DVD’s- New Releases/Popular Children’s Movies & T.V. Shows
- 4 Moms® mamaRoo 4 Baby Swing/Seat Bouncy Chair w/Covers

Positive Imaging Center:
The Positive Imaging Center offers a customized approach to salon services to help each child enhance his/her self-esteem and confidence. Services are provided to patients at no cost.
- Nail Decals
- Eyebrow Pencils/Stencils
- Makeup Primers
- Makeup Kits
- Glitter Sparkle Powder
- Wide Tooth Combs
- Nail Polish
- WetBrush®
- Clip-in Hair Extensions
- Travel Size: dry shampoo, hair spray, leave-in conditioner
- Baseball and Summer Hats
- Light Weight Scarves
- Natural Life® Boho Bandeau Headbands
- Satin Pillowcases

Toys and Games:
*Currently Our Highest Needs Are For: Infant and Teen Items
- Crib Mirrors/Crib Toys (all plastic)
- Mobiles (all-plastic)
- Sound Machines
- Teether Rings/Teether Toys
- Trains (all-plastic)
- Dinosaurs / Animals
- All-Plastic Dolls
- Doctor Kits
- Puzzles (non-wooden)
- Superhero Toys/ Figures
- Earbuds
- Over-the-Door Basketball Hoops
- Teen Board Games
- Licensed Sports Team Related Items (Example: Badgers, Brewers and Packers Apparel)
- Toddler Toys (lighted/musical toys, pop-up toys, stacking/sorting toys, Fisher Price®, Playmobil®, etc.
- Magna-Tiles®
- Squigz™
- Zoob® Building Kits

*For more details/additional ideas please see our list of gift registries listed on our website